
Manta gives you sports car pleasure-saloon car
comfort! 1.6-litre engine. Contoured seats. Many
extras.
Come for a test-drive today. It's the one car in the
world guaran,teed to MANTJJ\change your Ideas on
family motoring. .

OPEL AND VAUXHALL DISTRIBUTORS

Saltford Motor Services Ltd.

Bath Road Saltford Telephone 3172

. '.', ( .
. . -,"It's a new Opel" :'. . .

Wyatt & Reynold., 12 Miles'. Buildings, Bath. Tel. 22633.

ST. MARY'S SALTFORD

Price 7p NOVEMBER, 1975



Daily
Deliveries Village Stores

Prop.: T. G. & P. M. Pettitt

Tel. 2170

14 HIGH STREET, SALTFORD

Specialising in Home Cooked Hams
High Class Groceries and Provisions

WINES, SPIRITS. BEERS FROZEN FOODS

Archway Nott
farm and garden machinery

sales, service or hire
phone: Bath 66970

66Walcot Street, Bath, BAI SBD

Jane's Floral
Studio

Wedding Bouquets
and Floral Tributes

Birthday, Anniversary and
Presentation Bouquets
Prompt delivery service

2 TEMPlE ST., KEYNSHAM
Phone: 4481

Bath Road, Saltford AA Listed
Telephone 3108

Morning Coffee
Lunches

Grills (Sats. only)

Private Parties by arrangement

The Cake Shop
(w. E. & B. F. STEVENS)

474 Bath Road. Tel. 3205

BREAD, CAKES, GROCERIES
CONFECTIONER Y,

- CIGARETTES -

Orders taken for-Party Cakes,
Bread Rolls, Sausage Rolls, etc.

ST. KEYNA
HARDWARE STORES

(Prop. R. C. MATIICK)

478 BATH ROAD

Telephone : Saltford 2239

Paraffin Paints
Polishes Soaps

Garden Implements

Wallpaper Pyrex
Kitchen Utensils

Tools etc.

Telephone : 3029 Deliveries Daily

A. E. JAMES
FRESH FRUIT, VEGETABLES & SUNDRIES

2l HIGH STREET SALTFORD

T. G. DOBSON
NEWSAGENT and MINI MARKET

GREETINGS CARDS

504 Bath Road
Saltford
Tel. 2256

Mrs. Madge
LADIES HAIR STYLIST

and
WELLA SPECIALIST

Birthday and Occasion Cards
Children's Books
Printed Personal

and Wedding Stationery a Speciality

Cigarettes
Tobacco Toys

Confectionery
Stationery

H. L. HURST
Saltford Post Officeat

Saltford Drapery
497 Bath Road

For Appointments-
Phone: Saltford 3006

Everything for the Garden
Please come and walk around. seek the advice of our fully qualified stoff.

JARRETTS GARDEN CENTRE & NURSERIES
Bath Road, Wills bridge, Bristol. BSI5 6EE.

Telephone: Bitton 3716
Specialists in all Plants for your garden.

Open daily including Sunday.



st. mar~'St $altforb

Rector: The Rev.-STEPHEN G.WELLS

The Rectory. Saltford, Bristol, BS18 3EU. Saltford 2275
The Rector is usually available on weekdays (except Tuesdays) at

7 p.m. at the Rectory. Please make an appointment.
Reader: H. C.Fitzer, C.B., O.B.E., Meadowcroft,High Street. 2262
Churchwardens: P. S. Prescott, 47 Uplands Road. 2446

S. T. Guest, 16Claverton Road West. 3404
Deputy Warden: C. G. Reed. Lower Fields, Manor Road. 2246
P.C.C. Secretary: F. J.Murch, 59 Uplands Road. 2332
P.C.C. Treasurer: S. G. Armstrong, Radford, HomefieldRd. 2140
Planned Giving Recorders: E. Cheale, 27 Manor Road 2528

R. H. Young, 11Boyd Road. 3385
Mothers' Union: Mrs.C.G. Reed,LowerFields,ManorRoad 2246

4th Wednesday at the Church Hall, at 2.15 p.m.
Young Wives Group: (Under 40 and Mothers of Childrenof Junior

SchoolAge):Mrs. A. Guthrie, Tangley, Beech Road. 2235
Young CommunicantsGuil~: F. Smedley, 13 Justice Avenue. 3179
Youth Club: MissRuth Baker, Wednesdays at 7.30 p.m.
Magazine Editor: Mrs. B. S. Simnett, 38 ManorRoad 3275
Magazine Treasurer: F. H. Gover, 64 Uplands Road 2150
Junior Church: Suriday 11 a.m, Club.Tues.,6.45p.m.~pt.-Easter.
Sunday School. 10.45a.m. Mrs. Guthrie, Tangley, Beech Rd. 2235

This is arranged so that parents may attend either the Parish
Communionor the Family Service.
Organist: R. T. Howes, 16Rock Road, Keynsham.
Choir Practice: Thursday 6.15 p.m.
Church Hall Bookings: Mrs. R. M. Mawditt, 5 The Batch. 3474

Caretaker: Mrs. Hillier, 44 Norman Road. 3575

Transport to Church:
If anyone wishes to be taken to church by car ,please contact
Mr. A. Pestridge, Stonewalls, The Batch. 2277

Samaritans, Bath Branch: 2 NewKing Street, Bath. 9:29222

ST. MARY'S PARISH MAGAZINE

SUNDAY SERVICES

Holy Communion .,

The Parish Communion

A Family Service

Evening Prayer and Sermon

8 a.m.

9.30 a.m.

Il a.m.

6.30 p.rn

Also on 4th Sunday of the month:
The Communion after Family Service (about 11.30 a.m.)

WEEKDA Y SERVICES

Holy Communion on Wednesdays at 9.30 a.m

November Diary
1 Saturday-ALL SAINTS' DAY.
2 Sunday--4th BEFORE ADVENT. 6.30 p.m. Short Evensong

and Dedication of the Stained Glass Window in memory of
Cecil Ewins, with a short Concert by Denis Calderley and
Lewis Emery (Bass).

6 Thursday-7.45 p.m. St. Mary's Wives' Group.

9 Sunday-REMEMBRANCE DAY. The Family Service will
begin at 10.55 a.m. and at 11 a.m. the 2 minutes' silence wiU
be kept.

14 Friday-STEWARDSHIP SUPPER at SALTFORD HALL.

16 Sunday-STEWARDSHIP SUNDAY, 2nd before Advent.

23 Sunday-SUNDAY BEFORE ADVENT. World Council of
Churches meet in Nairobi.

26 Wednesday-2.15 p.m. Mothers' Union AG.M.

29 Saturday-Day of Prayer for the Church Overseas.

30 Sunday-ADVENT (and St. Andrew).
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The Rector's Letter

HARVEST THANKSGIVING
Although the pattern of our Harvest celebrations seen to vary

little from year to year, they always seem to be as fresh as the
pumpkins. This year we were most grateful for .a much .better
supply of apples and especially tomatoes with which to brighten
up the ch urch, and there seemed little enough space for more by
the time the ladies had finished on the Saturday afternoon. The
church had that glorious smell of fruit and vegetables, and huge
arrangements of very varied Rowers were spread all round.

All the services were well attended though extra chairs were not
needed. The Procession at the Parish Communion went very
smoothly: the tokens of the Harvest were a gay sight, especially
the magnificent Harvest loaf, decorated with 5 loaves and 2 good
sized fishes, which was provided by the Sailing Club.

The children at 11 a.m. brought a great variety of presents, for
which we were very grateful, and evensong was comfortably full.

The choir had a very busy weekend. They took part on Thurs-
day evening and Saturday afternoon in a diocesan festival of the
Royal School of Church Music and sang an anthem at the Parish
Communion, in addition to their usual practices and services. It is
good to see several new members.

And finally, we have to congratulate Mrs. Jarvis and all her
helpers who distributed about 170 parcels round Saltford. We have
had some very appreciative messages.

My dear people, .
This Nov. will be an historic month for the pansh because we are

holdinz a major Stewardship Campaign for the first time for more
than t~n years. We are undertaking. this ourselves, wi!hout outside
assistance but I trust that no one will suppose that this means that, . "

we are 110t giving the matter the most senous pnonty. .
Stewardship expresses the thought that all we have: our time,

our talents, our money and our resources are on loan from God, t=
us to use wisely and well for His service. When church and nation
are equally going through difficult times : whe~l money is short and
courage often failing, it is clearly an appropna~e moment to 'p~an
carefully how best to use our resources. The parish has been glvlllg
very serious thought to ways and means of maintaining or improv-
ing our service to the parish, and reducing our expenses.

But the truth is that we have already made the simple economies.
The sharply increasing cost of paying the clergy is the chief finan-
cial problem facing the Church of England. While the redeploy-
ment of parish priests so as to serve the new housing areas without
abandoning the traditional centres of church life contmues apace,
the diocese is asking us for about £400 more next year, and warn
us to expect continuing increases. Meanwhile inflation has hit the
Missionary Societies harder than it has hit the church at home, so
we need tOo increase our charitable giving sharply, and still to main-
tain our own parish.
Commit your time!

A Stewardship Campaign inevitably includes a Jot of emphasis on
money, since that is easily explained and the response can be imme-
diate and practical. But behind this appeal to your generosity of
money is a more serious challenge to a commitment of your time
to serve the church in Saltford, in every way from Sunday worship
to attending Trades Union meetings. It may not be tomorrow that
you can offer your services for the choir or Sunday School or Youth
Club, but we are needing help in a hundred ways all the time, and
when you are ready to serve we shan have some kind of opening
waiting.

All this might suggest that we are on Our last legs. In fact the
situation is quite the reverse. ~s I have said frequently, the church
people have responded splendidly already to the recent challenges.
I have no doubt that we shall now be ready to take a long cool
look at the future.

A DAY OF PRAYER

Every year we keep a day of prayer for the Church Overseas,
which is marked throughout the country on 29th November. Here
we try to keep a chain of prayer going all day. The day is divided
into 15 minute intervals and you are asked to mark off your name
against one or more periods.

Usually this falls on a working day, but this year, being on a
Saturday, we shall expect a different list of names from the usual.
While a few may be too busy on a Saturday to help us this year,
others are usually at work and not available. So workers of the
world unite-come to church for 15 minutes each, and keep the
torch burning all day long!

We provide plenty of literature and aids. And we leave the heat
on!

Your friend and Rector,
STEPHEN G. WELLS. 7
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ADVENT
The church's year begins on Advent Sunday, which falls this

year on 30th November. The message of Advent is clear: Prepare
for Christ, who comes in love and judgement, in secret and in
power, to each of us and to all the world, now and (or ever. The
Archbishops have made a special appeal for us to pray for our
national lae, which they feel is threatened by spiritual corruption
more serious than inflation. Many people are deeply worried about
the threat, so many will want to make the new year a new begin-
ning for ourselves and for our country.

OUR STEWARDSHIP CAMPAIGN
It will come as 110 surprise that prolonged inflation will leave us

with a large deficit in our 1976 Budget unless we make a substan-
tial increase in our income. This, together with the growing need
for greater participation in the work of the Church by lay people
has made it necessary for us to arrange another Stewardship Cam-
paign within the next few weeks.

Whilst the financial position can perhaps be readily appreciated
by most people it must also be stressed that there is increasing
scope for lay service in terms of time and talents both within the
parish and beyond and our aim is to recruit a much wider circle
of helpers in many spheres of activity.

The campaign will be launched at a Stewardship Supper to be
held in Saltford Hall in the evening of Friday, 14th November,
when invited guests will be addressed by Roger Wilson, the retired
Bishop of Chichester. This will be followed by house visits during
the next week or ten days.

It is a long time since our first campaign and we are sure that
there are many more who will wish to join our scheme, whilst
n:a~y faithful. existing supporters will wish to re-appraise their
glvmg.

We look forward to meeting you. A. PESTRIDGE.

P.C.C. NOTES
The Church Council, at its meeting on 17th September, was

asked by Mr. Prescott, Chairman of the Church Hall Management
Committee, to give urgent consideration to what was actually
required in the Church Hall complex and to the means of raising
money to make any necessary alterations to the existing builcLng.

Liturgy. It was decided to let the experiment on the use of the
1662 form of service on the second Sunday in each month continue
for a further period, probably until Christmas, before a further
discussion is held to decide whether to end it.
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A DIOCESAN BISHOP Grantly an apoplectic stroke. Since the War inflation has forced the
parochial clergy into a financial dependence on augmentations from
central funds and on the Diocesan quota. The raising and distribution of
money for this purpose demands a diocesan financial policy, a budget,
with which the Bishop is closely concerned. The shifting of the population
from the centre to housing estates on the outskirts of towns, the growing
indifference of the population to the church, and a big drop in the number
of clergy has necessitated legislation to ensure a more rational and
economical distribution of clerical manpower. The Bishop is deeply
involved in Pastoral Reorganisation. The emergence of the Welfare State
has had a more profound effect upon our mentality than most of us admit.
The modern priest expects his Bishop to be ready at hand to succou~ him
in his difficulties. No Bishop would now reply to a clergyman as BIshop
Stubbs did to young Mr. Gore!

The Bishop 0/ Taunton writes 0/ the changes in the life-style 0/ a Diocesan
Bishop during the last half-century.

With saying goodbye to one bishop and now preparing to welcome
another, episcopate has been in the fore-front of our minds throughout
1975. I am taking the opportunity in this number of the Diocesan News of
writing a line about episcopacy in the Church of England at the present
time. I became an Archdeacon in 1947 and consequently an ex officio
member of the Church Assembly. There were venerable episcopal
characters about then who had been ordained at the turn of the century.
I served for fifteen years as archdeacon under Bishop F. R. Barry who
had been a distinguished army padre in World War I. The bishop under
whom I shall serve in the Diocese of Bath and Wells for the remainder of
my active ministry was born three years after the Armistice. By the time
I retire, close personal contacts with diocesan bishops, as archdeacon and
suffragan, will have given me a view of episcopal administration covering
,a large part of this century.

A TRAVELLER

A QUIETER LIFE

William Wand whom many people in this Diocese can remember as
Bishop thirty years ago and who is still alive, insisted, so I am told, on
keeping his mornings free for reading and writing. As a result, his articles
in the Church Times were still being read with profit long after he passed
his eightieth birthday in retirement. Christopher Hollis (a son of a former
Bishop of Taunton) relates in his autobiography that one of Bishop
Wand's predecessors once said that he preferred to play golf in the morn-
ings in order to be free for bridge in the afternoons. This story is of course
apocryphal. But the fact that it can be told at all suggests that not so long
ago many Bishops did not feel obliged to rush about their dioceses as all do
today. Before the War most Bishops instituted incumbents to benefices
privately in their own chapel. After that they were disposed to let the
clergy get on with their jobs in their own way only interfering when a
parochial scandal or breakdown demanded their attention. When the
future Bishop Gore, as a young rector of Radley, wrote a long letter to the
Bishop of Oxford seeking his advice on parochial matters, he got a reply
on a postcard by return of post "My dear Gore, don't be a bore". The
nineteenth century doctrine of Laissez Faire, accepted generally before
1910 obtained also in the church. there have, of course, always been busy
administrative Bishops and careful pastoral Bishops; Lord Cecil and
Cyril Garbett being conspicuous examples, but only in the last generation
have they been expected to be frequent visitors in every parish.

A Bishop is expected to "get himself across': to his Diocese. Unlike
. the politician he can't make use of Television for this purpose. He must
get around in person. The motor car enables him to undertake three or
four engagements a day where his predecessors, dependent on rail or horse,
could only manage one. Diocesan Bishops sit in the House of Lords.
Since 1919 their presence has been required in the Church Assembly (now
the General Synod). In the last twenty-five years committees, commissions,
working parties generally meeting in London, have proliferated, most of
which, for some reason, are expected to have an episcopal chairman.

'IN SYNOD

Some Bishops are under the impression that Synodal Government is
undermining their authority. I don't think this need be the case. A Bishop
who is trusted and handles his Synod with tact should find that Synodal
Government involves him even more closely with the work of the church
at all levels. But, in these days of financial stringency, the Bishop is bound
to pay attention to the admonitions of his Board of Finance. A tight
purse sets limits on independent action. It is, however, significant that
recently in this Diocese a controversial measure, which failed to gain the
support of the Board, and was unwelcome to many people in the Diocese
on account of its financial implications was passed by a small majority
of the Synod, largely, I think, because it was known to have the backing of
the Bishop.

AUTHORITY

INVOLVED
In recent years there has been a profound change in the relationship

between Diocese and parish. It is now customary to speak of the Diocese
as "a family", even as "a team", Bishops refer to the Archdeacons as
"my staff", a term which would have given Trollope's Archdeacon

The Bishop in his own person constitutes one "House" in the Diocesan
Synod. No resolution is passed unless it has a majority in all three
Houses. Therefore the Bishop virtually has a veto over any resolution
moved in the Synod. He can reject the advice of the Pastoral Committee.
In the important matter of patronage the Bishop's powers have increased
rather than declined in recent years. Many private patrons have sur-
rendered their patronage to the Bishop. Others request him to "put up" a



lhan~ior>tlieiri'to'noiTiinate. in order, to facilitate pastoral reorganisation,
vairontige can -now be suspended or restricted to enable the Bishop' to
apppirifa/piies(mchafge on a temperary'basis rather than an-incumbent
wit}).free~old;.' Quite:clelldy,.the Bishop has mere-control overthemove-
ri'le,I.1,t~oplie.c1e~~ithan-his predecessors had a quarter of a €entury ago,
R 'l)1tist,be,adnlltted that as-the influence' of the Church' in theaffairs of'the
ri:i!tjon has 'declined so lias 'that' of the Bishops, But I don't think that-in
church 'circles .eplscopal "authority hasdeclined. " '. "' or,

0 .... :' " ... .' .:.... ":, , • "'. '... '. ,',',

'i,:<, ',' ,
, ' "',: ~I

AN:tX'AciING unf' ',' 0 "·'0

~ ::' • '. ~ " ,-' _' • # ~ • -.. "~ .' •

':':If goes\;jitlrout saying that a Bishop must be'a: man ofOod. 'Hero"ust
therefore find time to foster his own spiritual "life. He is' a "teachbr and
must therefore give time to reading, He may be called upon to make
comments at a moment's notice on current events. He must read the
daily press. He must have time to prepare sermons and addresses. After
breakfast five mornings a week he goes through his mail with his secretary.
At the opening of an envelope he may be confronted with a tricky problem
which requires close and careful attention. Private interviews-take up the
rest of the morning. Then he goes into the diocese where he is expected to
recognise, (t, host of faces, better. still put a' name to them. .Five nights a
week he does not get home till ten o'clock. He is. a human being :andJtis
mind 'and body, need recreation. .If he-is a married man. he has family
cbmmitttrents., '

-, 'N~t~kj~y~ 'each Bishop, has bis'own pj"iorities in di6cesah adniinistni~
tion and interprets his responsibilities "in his own way. My description of
the episcopal office, as it has evolved in recent years, will, I hope, help you
to understand the system which has stamped itself upon the Church of
England since the War. : ' '. '

FRANCIS TANTON: '

: ., ~, ..

, "

FROM' BISHOP HENDERSON
'/. '.;.~.~ ,.' . . . ..~
.'~~;' ijest~,i::'aJrdiknow that it is, quite impossible to find. words adequate
~nough:t'o express our gnititude t<? yeti. Aiter,fifteen ye al"S "of sharing in
tl).«,~l;llXleservjce and ministry, attachllents ana loyalties tUn very deep.
AnQ, ,now t() :crown it 'all these tr~ly wonderful and generous presents-;"a
beautiful brooch and ear-rings, and a cheque for over £0,000, which js
quite overwhelming. We shall value it, of course, for the considenible
help it will be to us over the years, and most of all for the affection and
trust which it expresses and conveys. You are very kind and we are very
fortunate. We have been given so much in many ways, far more'than we
have ever been able to contribute, '

~''':);We w~~ito thilllk ea¢h one Of you Wh6 contributed to this unbeliev-
able at}d magnificent ~um,; and all the pa~ish.es which gave us th~ir own
pJ;esent~~from bQok-.tQkens to pen-kniv.~s, f{oil1.decanters to cheese, from
fislJ.~-fl~es to' .ch~m~agne!, Io _¥ou fl-l;I:,we send our love and gratitUde.
Eneodslups ,of thJs.kin.d.last fOr ever, ," " ,
';:~ : :',::•." ';", I'~. ;~', c;- , .'Etlward Henderson.' '
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LAST WORDS

._',(large congregation of oyer 1500 assembled in the Cathedral on
Michaelmas Day to celebrate with St Michael and All Angels, a eucharist
of than).cs&,iviI)gfor the 15 years episcopate of Bishop Henderson. It was a
diccesan occasion and ope such as our Cathedral stages so well. 'The
BIshop spoke to usabout thanksgiving arid the hymns of praise were sung
with so joyful a noise that left little room for the deep inward feelings
which came to many of us and in which the Bishop must have shared-the
sadness, of farewell.' A long chapter had indeed ended and there was a
grievous sense of personal loss.

- Much of the sting, however, was-lost in the happy informal ceremony
after-the service-xpuuctuated with applause and bathed in friendliness.
1:h~,~ishop"df Taunton, in his presentation speech, struck exactly the
right note if.we may say so; and we were all delighted to hear the amount
of the cheque, which amounts at the time of writing to £6256. A massive
firebasketmade by the Somerset Guild of Craftsmen was presented to the
Bishop; and, the Dean's wife gave a pearl spray brooch and earrings to
match to Mrs Henderson which gave us an opportunity to express our
appreciation of her part in the last fifteen years.

And so at 12.nooli on OCtober 1st the Bishop drove to his new home,
piped across the drawbridge by men from the Royal Naval Air Station at
Yeovilton with Admiral's honours, attended by the Mayor and Councillors
of the City of Wells whose freeman he was, and pushed away by his
do~estiC ~h.-aJilaioLlassisted by some of the younger local clergy. The page
Of.hIstOty IS tUl;1led and we pause fo,!' a time before another page is opened.

A TIMELY PUBLICATION
Groups and Teams in the Countryside. Ed. AnthollY Russell. SPCK £1.75.

, Increasingly clergy are forming groups or teams to work together, especially
in the countryside where an individual working on his own can be very lonely and
discouraged. It is found in the towns also; 1a$t month a team ministry was
established in Weston super Mare when the Bishop of Taunton licemed Pieben-
dat:y J. T. Hayward as Team Rector and the Revd J. L. Ruffle as Team Vicar
CE,minaJlue1)and the Revd R. E. G. Williams as Team Vicar'(Holy Trinity). But
thIS book is about the rural ministry, and comes at a very useful time, giving us
some ofthe experience gained in the Norwich diocese in this field and written by
men"who understand the cbangihg rural scene. The Dulce of Edinburgh felt it
worth while to write a foreword.

The Bishop of Thetford, who has been deeply concerned with establishing
these ministri(!s and pilot jug the relyvant section of the Pastoral Measure through
the General Synod, claims that this movement must not be reganled primarily in
tenlls of saving men and money but that it has a sound basis in theology and
s9ciology.

The'other contributors have all worked in this kind of ministry. Anthony
Russell writes about the changing rural scene which in his opinion is not widely
understood but is one in which the structure of the Church has not changed for
cetnuries and'lists five different types of group. In his second essay he records the



formation of several groups, including one which failed and one which had to be
modified. Clearly this is vital evidence in this field; there is a stern warning
against trying to set up any group which is spread across social divisions, and it is
noteworthy that to delay legal establishment of such groups makes it easier to
rectify mistakes.

Grouping enables junior clergy to be trained in the countryside, which
demands special skills and techniques. It is recognised that "country people on
the whole have no history of sacramental piety;" (it took me years to learn that)
and the observation should be taken to heart that "if the Church of England is not
to become an urban sect, it will be necessary to evolve a form of ministry within
the historic tradition of pastoral care and yet does justice to the social circum-
stances of the countryside today".

This note of practical understanding runs through all the essays, even in such
a pleasantry as "rural clergymen out of regular sight of Archdeacons, Chancellors
and Bishops are famous for their independence". Planners, please note. The
writers believe that groups could maintain the traditional values of pastoral
ministry, and yet be free to provide a base from which a new style could emerge.

There is a useful chapter on a group in action; two chapters on historical
perspective, a knowledge of which is so essential to any effective ministry in
villages; and one on some of tile difficulties which arise in shared leadership. A
final essay seeks to evaluate some of the advantages of group ministry but admits
that this is not a universal solution. "Group ministry has much to offer priest and
people, but it needs a high commitment from both clergy and laity: it is not the
sovereign remedy for the ills of some areas of the rural Church".

The tradition of an educated country gentleman in Holy Orders resident in
every parish is very strong though as a matter of hard fact this belongs to the days
of Queen Victoria and had not been achieved for centuries beforehand. The
change to a new type of ministry will not be achieved easily and so we would
recommend a careful study of this book by clergy and laity who are or who
reasonably expect to be involved in this new way. Our urban brethren might
learn a lot about the countryside from this book-as it is and not as holiday
enthusiasts imagine it to be. The Church will be a great deal poorer if under the
influence of statistics she underrates the contribution of rural ministry to her life.

S.H.e.

ROUND AND ABOUT

. COVER PICTURE

We are very grateful to Bishop John Bickersteth for making a photograph of
the family possible. He chose informal rather than posed pictures in the gardens
of the Palace during a brief visit and we are glad to publish one of a very good
set. Following the more than curious and ponderous English legal traditions, his
name will be presented to the Greater Chapter of the cathedral for election on
October 23rd.

TV BIBLE STUDIES BY THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY

Dr Donald Coggan has agreed to record three Bible studies in the chapel of
Lambeth Palace which will be transmitted on BBC 1 on Sundays November 30th,
December 7th and 14th from 11.10 a.m. until 11.45 a.m. He will be assisted by
readers and singers and will discuss his conclusions with a small group, but the
emphasis will be on his interpretation of the present day significance of the Bible.
He will devote the three programmes to Jesus-Prophet, Priest and King.

MARRIAGE GUIDANCE COUNCIL
The publicity officer for Yeovil was moved by a recent article by the Bishop

in the News to enquire in how many churches there were services of Marnage
Reunions or Rededication. calls on Marriage Guidance Counsellors increaseby
10% each year and they need many more. The expenses of their careful trauung
continue to rise and the grants given them by local authorities. are not really
adequate. Anyone interested should write to the secretaries of their local branch;
addresses are in the Telephone Directory under Marriage Guidance Council,

THE ARTS AT YEOVIL
Nearly five years ago major alterations began at Holy Tri.nity Church

Yeovil to provide space for dramatic and musical presentations, Since then, an
increasing variety of talent both professional and amateur has been presented
to a slow but growing membership.

A system of patronage is now in operation and on payment of £5 sin~le or
£9 double, a patron will receive a card enabling them to attend any .o~the thirteen
concerts advertised in our current brochure for 1975-6. If anyone IS interested 10
becoming a patron or having a brochure, please write to the Secretary, Holy
Trinity Arts, 7 Park Gardens, Yeovil, enclosing a stamped addressed envelope.

WELLS CAlHEDRAL CHOIR
There will be a Choral Trial on Saturday, 21st February 1976 for entry in

September 1976 or January 1977 for boys approximately between 8 and 10
years. Write to the Head Master, Wells Cathedral School, Wells, Somerset for
further details of Choristerships and the School.

PERSONAL

Appointments
e. Maunselliately with BCMS inEthiopia to assi.st at W~lcot. .
W. D. Jones vicar of Watchet to be vicar of Ilrninster With Whitelackington
G. Cooke curate of Bridgwater St John to be vicar of North Newton with

Michaelchurch and Thurloxton.
W. D. S. Lark vicar of Yeovil St Michael to be vicar of Earley St Peter.

Permission to Officiate
R. N. Bathgate on relinquishing his curacy at St Barnabas Bath
R. S. Windmill, 11 Hill Drive, Pailand, Bristol
H. D. Sharpe, 44 Kingsdon, Somerton
J. Peach, 2 Woodbury Avenue, Wells

R.I.P.
Albert W. J. Reader, rector of Butcombe with Nempnett Thrubwe1l1963-71
Reginald Heywood, churchwarden at Greinton for 49, years

Overseas
Your prayers are asked for our missionaries: George Whetham (Hard_ingloJI

Mandeville] and Bryony Potter (Bath SI Stephen) in Bangladesh; Ian Bevington
(Walcot) and John Webb iFreshford) in Thailand; and Mary Poole (Creech St
Michael) in Mozambique.
Our prayers will go with Edmund Buxton, formerly vicar of Milborne Port

and Prebendary in Wells cathedral as he emerges from retirement to serve for
a year on the lonely island of Tristan da Cunha.



. Notices for November
'if~t.:" ..(s~ ., 6,3P ;p:m·. BElth, All Sa41t~ Weston. 'Organ Rec!~aFby Dudle~

. . . Holroyd (Bath Abbey). Displays of A:rts and Grafts lind
Flowers' all day arid special preachers OJ:Cthe Sunday.
Details fr-om the Festival Secretary at the VIcarage." .

S~t ." Ist 8 p.m, . Wrax~\l Parish -Church. ~'17th~Century Mystery of the
Wraxall Cross Tree". ..
Taunton Deane Crematorium ... Requiem celebra,tion of
the Eucharist. . " '. ,

Sat ., 8th - 11 a.m, Wells .Palace .Centre Bloek.· Bishop Ken Society for
,.., Teachers. Dr Robert Dunning; Miss "Edna Hall and
i ': -~., . Miss Mary Hall to speak on Our Somerset Heritage:'

Glastonbury, Abbey House. T~achers Weekend, Apply
to Miss Kidd at the Diocesan Office.' ."

'S~t :l5tiJ. 8 p.J:TL,. Ye~~il HoJy Tl'inity Church, The ColilfSa\1erE~s,()1JlJ>le.
75p and 50p. :, ..': .,' .
. Glastonbury Abbey' House. .Retreat for Priests con-
ducted by Fr Alan Grainge SSJE.

Tue 18th 8 p.m. Dillington House, Ilminster. Lecture on the Ne.w
Testament by the Very Revd the Dean of Worcester.

Fr(: '21s~: 7.45 :~:.~., :Wells Cathedral, the Monteverdi <::lJoif. a,?d 9rch~~tra
.. .. "in music by Purcell, Bach and Handel. T!ckets ~2.S()',

, £1.50 and SOp by.post only with ,s.a.e. ~rom. the ~1,lsic
Room, 14 Queen Street, Wells. .
Glastonbury, St Benedict. Organ Recital by Jonathan
Rees Williams (Assistant Organist, Salisbury).
Cannington Parish Church. Concert by thc·'Avon ahd
Somerset Police Choir with Lewis Wood (Organ).

Sat 29th 10 a.m,-Q,p.m. Midsomer Norton Parish Hall. ..Modeif·~ail~aY
. ~ . Exhibition on behalf of St. John's FabriC ,Fund, ,.' . ". _ .. - - .

:~. " :

Mon 3rd 8 p.m.

Fri ; ,1~tn-16th ..

Mon- -'17th-21St

.,:: -","

Wed 26th 8 p.m.

Thu 27th 8 p.m.

,~. .. 'l~ .. :. '..

PRICE RisE "
The Board ~fFinance regr~ts'that OWUlgto the w611~Khownand

frequent rises in the cost of printil1g and posta~e ,the. price .~~.the
Diocesan News must be increased with the January 1976 "IssUe.
The new charges 'mcluding delivery wil~ be;;'. ... "

100 copies or more £12 per yea~ per 100 copies
50-99 copies £6.50 per year per 50
25-49 copies £3.50 per year per 25
Single copies £1.00 per year " '.'

We a:r~gra£eful to the ':ao~lrdtor it ·slJ.o.sidywhich ma'ke.s·.'th~se
figures possible;· and it remains much the cheapest of the insets
for parish magazines, It will be published in one size only, A5.
All variations in orders for 1976 must be sent to the Diocesan
'.Officeby December' 1st, 1975 ....
I.' " \

Contributions please by the 1st Thursday in the month to, the Editor, Diocesan News,
Comp~onDundon Vicarage, Somerton, Somersc;,t. .
" Tile Datil & Wens.Diocesan News is printed at St Andrew's Pre... or Wells, 43 -North Road,

Wells, BAS 2TL. and published by the Bath and Wells Diocesan Board or Finance, The ·Old
Deanery, Wells, Somerset, BAS 2UG,
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Quinquennial Survey. Following the recent Quinquennial Survey
a volunteer working party, organised by Mr. Phillips, will car:ry out
most of the work necessary, Work of a specialised nature WIll cost
£ 175 and an estimate from Mr. John Holtharn was accepted.

The Memorial Window to the late Mr. Cecil Ewins in the
Church tower will be dedicated on 2nd November.

F. J. MURCH.

MEMORIAL WINnOW TO THE LATE T. C. G. EWINS
The new window in the tower above the porch is a splendid

example of modern coloured glass craftrnanship It was commis-
sioned by Mrs. V. Ewins to COmmemorate the ten years that her
late husband was organist and choirmaster at Saltford Church,
The designer is Geoffrey Robinson, 17.M,G.P.A., who has made
windows for many churches in the area and recently for Clifton
College. The installation was arranged by Geoffrey Phillips,
A.R.I.I3.A., who has worked with the designer from the time of
commissioning.

The window dep.cts musical instruments in rich'y coloured glass
pieces with a pastoral theme for the surround. The beauty of the
glass can best be appreciated from inside the church in the choir
rohing room, hut the treatment of the outside blends in wi th the
olel stonework of the tower and the design can al~o be seen. Cecil
Ewins devoted much of his life to the community and this beautiful
window is a fitting memorial to his contribution to Saltford Church.

MOTHERS' UNION
Mrs. Reed welcomed members after the holiday break at the

meeting on September 24th. Sbe rerninded us that next year was
Mothers' Union Centenary Year and asked for suggestions to mark
the occasion.
The Rev. Andrew Hackett, a former chaplain to the Missions to

Seamen, gave a talk on the work of the society. This is of especial
interest as the founder was one John Ashley, working among the
ships moored in the Bristol Channel. There are now 76 Mission
Clubs throughout the world where sailors, often enduring loneli-
ness and boredom, find friendship, refreshment and spiritual help.
He showed an exciting film taken in Hong Kong, where the
"Mariners' Club" is manned by four clergy, an Anglican, two
Roman Catholics and a Chinese, all working together and taking
services in the same church.

In November we have our A.G.M. and "Bring and Buy" stall.
F.E,S,
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ST. MAR Y'5 WIVES' GROUP
We were delighted to see so many members at the meeting on

October 2nd, including Barbara Pullen on a return visit to Salt-
ford.

We were pleased to welcome Mrs, Neck, who read selected verses
from the New Testament and then spoke to us on each theme
portrayed. A most thought-provoking message.

Wendy has planned another outing to S.W.E.B.-this time a
demonstration of Christmas Fare-on the 13th November.

Our next meeting will be held in the Kelly Room 011 November
6th when we will exchange ideas for making Christmas decora-
tions, so if you have anything which is your speciality bring it
along and share it with us. We shall have some dried leaves,
grasses, etc., for sale, and we hope Wendy (or Mum) will
demonstrate how to convert them into attractive dried arrange-
ments. JEAN HILL.

THE WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES ASSEMBLY
"The W.C.C. is a fellowship of churches which confess the Lord

Jesus Christ as God and Saviour according to the Scriptures and
therefore seek to fulfil together their common calling to the glory
of the one God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit."

The first Assembly was held in Amsterdam in 1948 with 147
member churches and now the fifth Assembly is to be opened in
Nairobi at the end of November with 267 churches of widely vary-
ing traditions and cultural backgrounds. 2,000 people will be
attending and it is important to realise that a large number of them
will be from Asia, Africa and Latin America. Many people feel that
it is in these continents that the real "power house" of Christianity
lies, that they have a dynamism which Western Christianity seems
to have lost. There will be 50 representatives from British
churches, two. of whom are Bristol ministers.
The theme of the Assembly, "Jesus Christ Frees and Unites"

will have been used by churches throughout the world as the basis
of services and meetings of various kinds as people prepare for this
great event.

The British Council of Churches have asked us to join in wor-
ship and prayer on November 23rd, 30th and December 7th, "to
give thanks fer the life and work of all who have struggled to. heal
Christian divisions and to achieve that unity in Jesus Christ which
we enjoy today. To pray for courage and determination to continue
the struggle till all enjoy the fullness of human dignity and free-
dom in Jesus Christ." JANET JONES.
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JUMBLE SALE
The effort put into the Jumble Sale on Saturday, 27th Septem-

ber, was well rewarded by the raising of approximately £80 for
U.S.P.G. Funds.

Net only did we have a large quantity of jumble and white
elephants for OUT own sale, but a very good selection was left over
and this was taken to Bath for the U.S.P.C. Sale at the Octagon en
18th October, where we raised a further £75.

The Missionary Committee would like to thank the Street Repre-
sentatives for the delivery of notices and collection of jumble; Mr.
H. Edwards and his friends for transport; the helpers at the sale,
and everyone who donated garments, books and hardware. Thank
you all very much.

FORTHCOMING EVENT
Do you ever wish you had more space in your bookcase? Let us

help to make your wish come true.
The Missionary Committee will be organising the first of the

Book Sales to be held annually during the Church Festival Week
in February.
Paper backs and hard-cover books will be collected during

January, 1976, so watch the January magazine for more details.
IRIS CHAN INGS.

HARVEST SUPPER
Saturday, l1 th October, saw some 250 people descending on

Saltford Hall to partake of the excellent fare provided at the
annual Harvest Supper. The hall looked at its best with the long
tables laden with food and attractively decorated with flowers.
When the food had disappeared the hall was transformed by the
gallant gentlemen into. a theatre. Our first entertainment was the
auction, ably conducted by Les May, of such items as marrows,
apples, baked beans, "redundant meat" and the flowers so beauti-
f\..l.llyarranged by Joyce Cook. I found myself arriving 'home later
with 2 small table arrangements and an enormous jar of pickJe-
only a third Iu ll!
The antics of "Alice Up Longwood" in the company of the

strangely named Suet Pud, as portrayed by the Young Communi-
cants, kept the audience and guests, Rev. & Mrs. Ceorze Gillespie

d ' b ,
amuse next. I'hen we were allowed a peep into Saltford Ward
as envisaged by the Young Wives. The ladies (incidentally I have
my SUSplCjOn~about two of them!) revealed some interesting, if
slightly alarming, aspects of hospital life through song.
As usual a great ~eal of work has been put in by many to

produce such an evemng, and thanks must be ziven to. all who crave
their time and energy over the last few montlfs, as well as to tllo.se
who assisted on the evening itself. S.E.
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THE PARISH COMMUNION AT SALTFORD HALL
In response to the Rector's invitation to celebrate the Parish

Communion at Saitford Hall on October 12th, a large number
of the community assembled to join in a friendly but simple
service.

This year the service happened to occur during the same week-
end as the Harvest Supper to which many people of the commu-
nity came. It seemed fitting that the friendship that was exchanged
at the supper should spillover into the Communion service which
we celebrated together.

As newcomers to the area "'Ie have been very impressed by
everyone's friendliness, both at St. Mary's and the community at
large, and we look forward hopefully to further similar occasions
in the tuture.
Marriage PARISH REGISTERS
Oct. 4 James William Brooks and Sarah Louisa Hill.

FLOWERS FOR NOVEMBER
Nov. 2 Mrs, Cooper and Mrs. Hiil.

9 Mrs. Franks and Mrs. Guest.
16 Mrs. Perry and Mrs. Cox.
23 Mrs. M. Robinson and Mrs. House.
30 Mrs. Pest-idge and Mrs. Smallman.

Remember OLD wiring
can be dangerous, ring
us for FR'EEestimates
on all electrical work.
We can also supply stylish new
DIMPLEX storage radiators with
Auto-Control forextra evening warmth

~a!:b!?ug~~!lJ!yF-l
Bath BA14AJ PHONE26366 a=PJ
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Registered
CORGI

Gas Installer

w. M. Stock
556 Bath Road,
Saltford, Bristol.

BS183JN

Telephone-SAL TFORD 3439

Registered Plumber
Heating Engineer

Repairs, Alterations to Plumbing and
Heating Installations

Telephone SALTFORD 2273

CENTRAL FOOD
STORES

SALTFORD

High-Closs Groceries. and
Provisions

FRUIT
VEGETABLES

CONFECTIONER Y

Danish Bacon and
Home Cooked Homs

a speciality

For Removals and Storage contact .

iJ (!J".J CJ.9""ktnan
58 Claude Avenue, Oldfield Park, Bath

Pbone-22547 26773

v. & W. Hutton
Interjlora Florists

Wedding Bouquets Flowers
for all occasions

31 HIGH STREET
KEYNSHAM

Phone: Keynsham 3328
and 308 Wells Road, Knowle, Bristol

Tel.: 74355

Estimates
Free

Personal
Attention

P. WEYMOUTH
Registered Member F.M.B.

PAINTER and DECORATOR

62 Norman Road,
. Saltford,

Teleplione:-Saltford 2066



For a larger selection of quality footwear visit

Daniel Gilbert A.S.S.F.

THE FAMILY SHOE SHOP
5 THE CENTRE KEYNSHAM

Agencies:-Clark's Grenson Moorlands Wearra
Repairs to all Footwear

John White

Half Day Closing-Wednesday I o'clock Tel.: Keynsham 2022

ALAN'S KEYNSHAM
1 STATION ROAD, KEYNSHAM TAXIS
ANYWHERE ANY TIME DAY OR NIGHT
WEDDINGS • ALL STATIONS AND AIRPORT
WE DO NOT CHARGE FOR COMING TO COLLECT YOU
OUR SERVICE CHARGE IS FROM PICK·UP TO DESTINATION

Phone Keynsham 2 5 2 5 Keynsham 4 7 4 7

"Latchets"
LICENSED 559 BATH ROAD, St\LTFORD

Electrical Installations
and Repairs

Signs, made fitted and repaired
All types of Central Heating
Phone for advice anytime

Saltford 3150 Free Estimates

S.E.P. SERVICES

Dog and Cat Boarding Kennels

REDLYNCB LANE, KEYNSHAM
'Phone Keynsham 2658
Personal attention by
Mr. and Mrs. H. Prideaux

Tel.:
Keynsham 2366
Nursery 3448

Nursery
Chandag Gardens

Chandag Road

John Nix
Gardeners Centre

5 BATH IDLL WEST, KEYNSHAM
Garden Seeds Plants Fertilizers Sundries

Weekly deliveries to Saltford, Keynsham, Oldland, Longwell Green
Stockist for the Keynsham and Saltford Garden Association

Pets Corner and Fishing Tackle

Telephone 2287 Deliveries Dally

J. PLA YER·
HIGH CLASS FAMILY BUTCHER

476BATH ROAD SALTFORD

WYATT" REYNOLDS L. J. Guyan & Son
Printers Bookbinders

Stationers Funeral Directors

14 Charlton Road,
Keynsham

Tel.: Keynsham 3268

12 Miles's Buildings
Bath

Tel.: 22633

THE ONLY STAMP AND COIN SHOP IN THE WORLD???
(00 a bridge)

Philatelic or Numismatic
The choice of Shop is automatic

For Buying and Selling
Remember-We always want to buy!!

Collections, Early Stamps, Old Coins, Medals, Old Letters
Let Us Advise

TIlE BATH STAMP AND COIN SHOP
12/13 PULTENEY BRIDGE, BATH, ENGLAND. Tel. 63073


